
Class Teacher: Miss Williams 

Teaching Assistants: Mrs Smith 



When I come back I will be in: 3DW  

 

My classroom is: second door on corridor  

The doors I use will be: Y3/4 doors (the first doors as you 

come through the main gate)  

 

My teacher is: Miss Williams 

My teaching assistant is: Mrs Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Things I Like in School: 

All about me! 

 

Here I can write / draw about the things I like in school and things I am looking forward to 

next year.  This will help me  feel positive about my return to school in  

September. 



Year 3 Checklist: 

 

To help me in a morning, I have a checklist of things I might need to remember.  This will 

stop me worrying that I may have forgotten something.   

Reading Record  

(5 reads a week) 

 

PE kit  

(Wednesday) 

 

Water bottle  

Swimming Kit  

(Thursday) 

 

Letters  

Reading book to change  

You will need to enter school through … 

             the Y3/4 doors. These are the first doors you get to when you 

come through the main gate.  

 

 

 

 

 

Our cloakroom is … 

just outside of 3HW classroom. You will have your own peg to store your coats, bags and 

PE kits on.  

 

 

Our classroom… 

 

is the second classroom on the corridor upstairs. 

We are very lucky as we have lots of space outside 

the Year 3 classrooms to do learning and have some fun.  



About Miss Williams 

I started teaching at High View 5 years ago and have spent 4 of 
those years in Year 3 and 1 year in Year 1. I am very much looking 
forward to  getting to know you all and sharing the amazing learning 
we do in Year 3.  I love teaching all aspects of the curriculum but my 
favourite is Science as some of you may know who came to my Sci-
ence club.  

I have a beautiful dog called Billy who is a Jack-a bee, a cross be-
tween a Jack Russell and a Beagle. He is very cute and I am sure I 
will be sharing lots of photos of our adventures.  

 

Teaching Assistants  

 

Mrs Smith 

My name is Mrs Smith  

Over the holidays I might feel some worries or have some questions.  My grown-up can 

contact Miss Williams if they feel urgent but I can also write them down on this table to 

see how they can be resolved.  On the first day back my questions can be answered. 

 

My Worries How I / others can help 

  

  

  

  

  

  



Timetable info / Rough outline of week 

Although no two days are the same in Y3, we follow a timetable to 

make sure we fit all of the fun learning in to the week!         

It looks something like this:  

Morning Work  

Register  

Phonics/Guided Reading 

Maths 

Assembly  

Spellings/Literacy  

Lunch  

Wider Curriculum (History, Geography, Science, Computing, Art, DT, Music, 

RE, PSHE, Spanish) 

Home time  

General information 

 Please bring PE kits ready for PE on a Wednesday and take them 

home at the weekend for washing. 

 Classroom doors open at 8:50 (10 minutes to 9) in the morning 

 No jewellery should be work for PE. Please try to avoid jewellery 

for schools but watches are helpful for learning about time. 

 Please remember to label all uniform with your full name and 

class to prevent it from getting lost. 

 School Dinners: school dinners change each week on a 3 week 

rota. You can choose from traditional, vegetarian, grab-a-bag, 

jacket potato and pasta pot on certain days.  

Our Curriculum 

Our exciting curriculum is divided in to three terms: 

We cover some amazing topics in year 3 and go on some wonder-

ful learning adventures! 

We begin our year with our whole school topic: People 

who help us! In year 3 we begin with Fire Starters! 

We will start our journey in the Stone Age and see 

how their way of life has helped us today.  

In Spring 1 & 2, we will continue our journey through ages to the 

Bronze age and the Iron Age. We will look at how crime and pun-

ishment has changed over the years. We also have a visit from 

the fire service and take a trip to Creswell Crags. In geography, 

we start with a BOOM! We will investigate the world’s violent vol-

canoes, earthquakes and tsunamis 

In the Summer term, we dive into all 

things chocolate with our new topic: 

Choco Block. We will look at the An-

cient Maya Civilisation and take a 

trip to the Chocolate Story in York! We will also ex-

plore plants and learn about why they are so important to us in 

our science topic, Blooming Lovely! 

As well as our exciting topics, you will also learn vital life skills 

such as a new language - Spanish ‘Hola, ¿Cómo estás?’ and how 

to swim in our school swimming lessons every Thursday morning up 

to Spring 1.  

 

It’s going to be a busy year packed with lots of 

learning, discovering and fun— I hope you are as 

excited as we are! 

 


